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We study LIL’s for moving averages of Banach space valued (deterministic) functions wrt. homogeneous infinitely 
divisible independently scattered random measures on metrizable LCA topological groups. 
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1. Preliminaries 
Let ( G, + ) be a metrizable locally compact separable abelian topological group with Bore1 
sets M,,, Haar measure A on .tiO and invariant metric d (cf. e.g., Hewitt and Ross, 1963, 
Section 8). Further assume that our basic probability space (0, .Y, P) is complete, define 
P”(E) =inf(P{E}: E~.!?E.P) and P, (E) =sup(P{E): E~EE.F^) for Ecfl, and let 
M= (AE.&,,: A(A) <“I. 
Let (B, ]I . 11) be a real separable Banach space with topological dual B*. Put I = 
1 A y - ’ for y > 0. A Bore1 measure 71 on B such that n( (0) ) = 0 is a Levy measure if given 
LYE B, there is a B-valued r.v. X having ch.f. 
E{exp[i(y, 911 
=exp{i(y,a)t j le’(~‘,-~)-l-i(y,r)*_(,,*JJ)]dl)(X)} foryEB*: 
B 
In that case X is infinitely divisible (i.d.) and we write XEid,[B, (Y, 71. If x~id,[B, CY, 
~1 and if ]GK( [lx]]) dn(x) exists in Pettis’ sense with value (Y (cf. e.g., Araujo and Gin& 
1980, p. IOl), then 
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E(exp[i(y, X)]} =exp j [e’(“.,‘)- I] dn(x) for yEB*, 
B 
and we write XE id[B, q] If XE id[ W, q] with n( ( - m, 0) ) = 0, then X> 0 as. (cf. e.g., 
Feller, 1971, pp. 571-572). 
Let M be an i.d. random measure on (G, &‘, A) generated by id,[ W, (Y, v]. Thus 
{M(A)),, _i/ is an W-valued stochastic process such that M(A) ~id,[W, h(A)o, A(A) v] 
and such that M( A, ) , M( A2), . . . are independent with M( IJ,A, = C,M( Ai a.s. and the sum 
P-convergent whenever A ,, A,, . . E & are disjoint with lJ,Ai E &‘. 
Let 
Z[K(llzYII)-K(lZl)ldll(z) I for xEB 
w 
(the integral exists by Rosinski, 1987, Lemma 3.1.5), and let YB(M) be the class of 
measurablef: G* B such that q= JcVofdh exists in Pettis’ sense and such that 
q,(E)= vXh({(x,t)EWXG:xf(t)EE-(O)]) forBorelsetsEzB 
is a Levy measure. A function h : G + B is simple if there are b,, . ., b,, E B and A ,, . ., 
A,, E d’ such that h(s) = CJ= I b,l+,,( s) Simple h’s are in Tug(M) . For simple h and A E cclo 
wesetj,hdM=ZC;‘=,b,M(A.,nA).Wesaythatf‘:G + B is M-integrable if there are simple 
V;,) c=, such that f,, +f‘a.s. ( A) and such that JAf,, dM is P-convergent for each A Ed,,. 
By Rosinski ( 1987), f is M-integrable iff f~ YB( M) and in that case j(;fdM= 
P-lim ]& dA4E id,]& q, n,] . (By Rosinski ( 1987, Lemma 3.1.2), the limit depends on 
(J,) throughfonly.) In particular 2B(M) is a linear space. 
If R is generated by id[ B, ti] ,then J&d&? E id[ B, cf:r] forfE _YB( k) . Here 
fE_Y&if) * 1xft.y) I K( Ix?-(s) I) d(Ax v)(s, xl <m. 
c;xIFd 
If S( ( - m, 0) ) = 0, then jJdti> 0 a.s. forf= .Y,( k) such that@ 0 a.s. (A). 
Let T be a set, Y = ( TC_T: #TE (0, m;) } and rrT the projection of W7‘ on W’ and &, the 
Bore1 sets in W’ for TE .T. Further let .Y& = a( lJ TE / n; ’ (A?,) ) . A measure p on ( W’, 
&J) is a Levy measure if fin nTT, -’ is a Levy measure on W’ for TE.‘/. Given TST and 
a=!?, define k(a) EWT by k(a)(t) =K( la(t) I). Further let (6, a) =C,,,,b(t)a(t) for 
b E W n, a E W p and F 3 T, c r2 c T. By Maruyama ( 1970), given an i.d. W-valued process 
X= (X(f) )t=7. with no Gaussian component, there is a a E Wr and a Levy measure or. on 
( W’l ,8) such that 
E{exp[i(b, X)] ] =exp {i(b, a) + ( [e’(h.c)- 1 -i(b, k(c)c)] dporr;i(c)} 
WT 
for b E W’ and Q-E Y and we write X E IDJ T, a, ~1. Conversly, given a Levy measure p 
on ( W’, .%’ ) and a E W’; there is an i.d. process X E ID, [ T, a, FL]. If T is countable, then 
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(the product topology on) &Zr is second countable and Lindelof’s Theorem yields that 58 
coincides with the Bore1 sets of WT ( WT- (0) if #T= 1). Further X becomes an r.v. in WT. 
Write 9 for the class of subexponential d.f.‘s on [0, ~0) (i.e., FEP’ iff 
[ 1 - (F * F) (u) ] / [ 1 -F(u) ] + 2 as pi ---) a). By e.g., Embrechts et al. ( 1979), the class 
,5? of regularly varying d.f.‘s on [ 0, x) are in .Y’ (where FE 3 iff there is y> 0 such that 
[1-F(~z)]/[l-F(u)]-+~-Yasu-+mforz>O). 
The following result is due to Rosinski and Samorodnitsky ( 1993) : 
Theorem 1. Let XE IDk[ T, a, p] with T countable. Further let q: W ‘* [0, ~1 be lower 
haljirontinuous and subadditiue such that q( 0) = 0 and q(cx) <q(x) for (c ( < 1 and let 
C#J: 02 ‘* ( - x, 001 be measurable and subadditice such that I&x) 1 ,< q(x) for x E W r. 
Moreooer assume that P( q(X) <m) = 1. 
(i) I’p( (xEW’: q(x) >z]) =Oforsomez>O, then thereisaconstantc>Osuch that 
E{exp[cq(X) I I <x. 
(ii) IfH,(z) = /1( {xEW~: $(x) >z)) satisfies 1 -min(H+, 1) EY, then P{+(X) > 
u)-H,(u) asu+m. 0 
Let R( V; Z) = V( ( - m, - Z) U (z, “) ) for z > 0. We shall assume that 
limR(v;u~)IR(~;u)=z~~ forzE(O,x), 
II 4 1 
(1.1) 
for some constant YE (0, cc). Further we only consider j’SdM forfe ,!YLyB( M) such that for 
somep>O,f,(s)=sup(~lf(r)~~:d(r,s)~p} satisfies 
lim 
I 
R( v; J&(J) 1 
R( v; ~1 
dh(s) = 
I, + 1 I 
f,‘dh= I&I] ;<m. (1.2) 
(rEG: f”($)>(l) G 
2. LIL for moving averages 
Let !P denote the family of functions 4: G--j [ - ~0, ~1. In Theorem 2 we give a zero-one 
law for the sets 
E(+)={w~fi {tEG: /&w;t)))>$(t)) isnottotallybounded], +eP, 
for a B-valued moving average process ( t(t) ),= G. We also characterize when the P( E( I/J,) - 
values 0 and 1 occur. 
Our result is new, even in the special case W-valued a-stable moving averages on the 
line, but a similar result was shown for a-stable Ornstein-Uhlenbeck processes (and thus, 
by time transformation, for the a-stable motion itself) in Albin ( 1992, Theorem 3) using 
the theory for the general LIL developed in that paper. In Albin ( 1993 ) we studied the LIL- 
problem for Gaussian processes on groups, but they behave radically differently and methods 
of proof differ accordingly. 
Now choose a constant p0 > 0 such that each closed d-ball of radius Q ,< p0 is compact. 
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Theorem 2. Let M be an i.d. random measure on (G, &, A) generated by id,[ W, (Y, u] and 
suppose that R( v; . ) satisfies ( 1.1) Further define 
t(t) = separable version of X(t) = f( t + r) dM( r), t E G , 
G 
for a giuenfE _!YB( M) such that supta c 1) t(t) 1) < * a.s. for ecety compact CCC and such 
that A( (s E G: f( s) # 0) ) > 0. Moreouer, assume that 
I I 
IXlf,(s)h-( Ixlf,(s)) dv(x) dh(s) cm (2.1) 
FtG {rtW:\xj > I) 
for some p E (0, po] such that ( 1.2) holds, and that 
g,(s)=sup(Ilf(r)-f(s)I[: d(r, s)<Q) satisfies Iim (lg,(I,=O 
,010 
(2.2) 
Then E($) EF with P{E(I,!I)) =0 or 1 for $E W. Further P{E( $)) =0 iff there is a 
couering of G with open d-balls S,, Sz, . of radius @E (0, p] such that 
c ( R u; inf I V$(t) <a, jbl r=s, 1 (2.3) 
Remark. The proof that (2.3) implies P( E( I/J) ) = 0 does not use (2.1) or (2.2) 
Proof of Theorem 2. ‘ t ’ Given h : G -j [ 0, ~0) such that Ch( s) <f,(s) for s E G, for some 
constant C E (0,~)) we have, by ( 1.1)) ( 1.2) and Fatou’s Lemma, 
lim sup 
I 
&u/h(s)) dh(s) 
U’I R(u) {PEG-: h(\)>(j) 
NCu) 
,< lim sup - 
I 
U-z R(u) (rEG:f (_ )>O) 
R(Culf,(s)) dh(s) 
R(Cu) 
/Jl 
- 
I 
lim inf R’Cu’f,‘s” d*(s) 
u 4 % R(u) 
- 
I 
liminf R(Culf,(s) 1 -R(ulh(s) 1 dhtsl 
u-+0; R(u) 
(.r~G:h(.~)>0) 
= llhll t:. 
Since (again by ( 1.1) and Fatou’s Lemma) 1) hll T also is a lower bound for liminf we 
conclude 
lim 
I 
NuIh(s)) 
U - = R(u) 
dA(s) = IWIt ;. (2.4) 
IrEG:h(.,)20) 
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Equipp (B*) , = (y E B*: I(yJ( < 1 } with the w*-topology. By Alaoglu’s Theorem (B*) , 
is compact and thus separable (use that (B*) , is metrizable iff B is separable). Taking B 
countable symmetric and dense in (B*) , it is easily seen that I(xJ( = supVE 7(y, x) for x E B. 
Let .YcG be a coi;ntable separator for c(t) (cf. e.g., Billingsley ( 1979), p. 468) and 
~Y;=YnS,. Defining X= {X(Y, f))cs,,jE~X~f, by X(y, t) = (y, &I)) we obtain 
SU~~~~,II~(~)II=SU~~?,,,~‘/~,~,IX(~, t)l a.s.DefiningL:GXW+W’X”/byL(s,x)(y,t) 
=x(y, f( s + t) ) a tedious computation gives X E ID,[ S X MY,, a, (h X V) 0 L _ ‘1 where 
a(~, r) =IcVo(y,.f(~+t)) dh(s). 
Clearly 4(x) = sup<,,,,, E 3 x 1’, (x(y, t) ( , x E Rpx ‘l, is subadditive with 4( cx) = 
Iclf$(x) >OforcEW.Sincex,,-+xinWTiffx,,(f) +x(t) fort E T, it is clear that if 4(x) > z 
and x,, +x, then there is fi such that 4(x,,) > z for n > fi. Thus 4 is lower halfcontinuous. 
Further, by an easy computation, 
forz>O.Now (1.1) yields l-min(H,, l)E55’since,by (2.4), 
Applying Theorem 1 (ii) with q = 4 and using stationarity we conclude that there is a 
constant A > 0 such that 
p sup lI5(f>II >u <AR(l Vu) for u~R and allj. 
rts, 
The fact that (2.3) implies P(E( t,!~) ) = 0 now follows from noting that 
P”{E($)}<lim P” l/&r)((>$(t) forsometEG- U S, 
J--r= { j<J > 
< lim C P sup ]]&t))( > inf $(r) 
.I-r/>J I E s, f t s, > 
(2.5) 
‘2 Write C( (S,]; Q) for the sum (2.3) and suppose that C( (S,}; $I> =co for each 
covering (S,] of G with open d-balls of radius QE (0, p] . 
Choose an 6 E (0, 1) . We shall prove that P, (E( I/J) ) > 1 - F. 
Put S( 7, a) = {s E G: d( 7, s) < a) for TE G and a> 0. Then we have 
so there are yE9 and LEG such that /\((sES(‘I; a~,)): (y,f(s))#O])>O. We shall 
assumeX((sES(r, $p,,): (y.f(~))+>O))>O:ThecaseA((s~S(r, +p,>: (y,_/(s))-> 
0)) > 0 is handled similarly. Also choose (TE [‘p 4 o, tp,,] such that h(&Y(T, a)) =O. 
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Letv,(E)=v(En(l,so)),v,(e)=V(-[En(l,C-o)]),~3(E)=v(En[-1,I])and 
E=cx-~((l,m))+~((--, -I)).WeshallwithoutlossassumethatM=M,-M2+ 
M, where M,, M2 and M3 are independent and generated by id[ W, V, 1, id] W, y] and id,[ W, 
6, %I, respectively. Now, by (2.1), (y,f(t+ .))‘, (y,f(t+ .))-, (y,f(t+ .)) 
Ebb ~I_~Q,(M~). Thus, using that f(t+ .) EL?~(M) implies (y,f(t+ .)> 
E y&M), an easy computation shows that (y,f( I + . ) ) E -i”@( M3). Hence we may 
define 
x,(t)= (y,f(f+r))-dM,(r)+ (y,f(t+r))+d&(r), 
J‘ I 
G G 
x,(t) = 
I 
(y>.f(t+r))+ dM,(r) + 
I 
(y,f(t+r))- W,(r) 1 
G G 
X,(r)= (Y,f(t+r))dMr) 3 
I 
G 
U i 
+ 
Y,( t> = (y,f(r+r))+~j(r)-X,(r)-(-)‘X,(r) , j=l,2. 
SC 7-f,W) 
Here and in the sequel we assume that separable versions have been taken of all processes 
under consideration. Since ]I & r) )I > ) (y, e(r)) 1 a Y(r) = Y,(r) + Y,(t) a.s., it follows that 
it suffices to prove P, (E,.( I+!J) ) 2 1 - E for 
E,( 1,4) = ( o E Cl: (r E G: Y( w; r) > e(r) } is not totally bounded} 
Let .‘F be a common countable separator for X,(r), Y(t), I&, f(r+ r)) dhf, (r) and 
(G(Yqf(t+rY)) d&(r), and put F,, = .Y n S( 0, Q) for Q E (0, p] Since (2.1) yields that 
~,EL?‘~(M,) w_~?~(M,), wehave. 
sup 
rGS(0.p) 
(y.llr+r))dM,(r)( “;;t, ,st$ I (Y,f(t+r))dMj(r) 
G 
G 
J 
f,(r) dM,( Y) Eid]W, ( q)J <cc as. 
G 
for j = 1, 2. Since 
sup 
/( 
(r,f(t+ r)> m(r) ~~~sco,~) II<<0 II <x a.s. 
f=S(O,p) 
G 
we get 
sup 
II 
(y,f(r+r)) dM,(r) <” a.s. 
rES(0.p) 
c 
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Let X3= Wdf) lfE.I,,,. Defining L’:GXW+W”~ by I(s, ~)(t)=~(y,f(~+f)) we obtain 
X,E~D~(S’~, a, (AX I+) 01~~1 (for some ~EW”Q). Taking q(x) =suP~~~,,]x(~)) for 
XEW.‘JJandR,(z)= I+(( -m, -z)U(z, x)) wefurtherget 
(AX I+) oI-‘( (XEWG? q(x) >z}) 
which is zero for z > sup, E G]lf( s) (1 (which, by ( 1.2), is finite). Hence, by Theorem 1 (i) 
and stationarity, there exist constants C,, C, > 0 such that 
P sup I&(t) I >u > 
<C, exp(-CZn] foru>OandsEG. (2.6) 
rcS0.p) 
Givenh:G+[O,a) suchthatCh(s forsEG,forsomeconstantC>O, (2.1) is 
easily seen to imply h E .yw( M, ) U L.Z~(M,). Further 
%- 
h(r)dM,(r)~id[R (v,>,,+(4J 
j=l c I 
where, by (2.4)) 
as II + cc. Hence we obtain, using Embrechts et al. ( 1979), 
P? 
(I 
h(r)dM,(r)>u 
1 
-llhll;R(u) asu+m. 
;=I G 
NowdefineF,(u)=P(Y(t)>u)and 
Given SE (0, f), we have, by (l.l), (2.6) and (2.7), as u-+w, 
F,(u) <P(Y(t) >u, 1X3(t) 1 ,<6ul+Pi IX,(f) I >6IAl 
,<F,((l-2S)u)+C, exp(-C,&] 
(2.7) 
-[ I ((y,f(t+s))+)“dA(s) (1-26))%(u). 1 S( T-f,(r) 
On the other hand we have, by (2.7)) 
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ipa I + (y,f(t+r))+ dM,(r) -26u 1 > >u 
SC T- r.a1 
ygp@,( I 
+ 
(y,f(t+r))+dMk(r)-26u >(1+6)zf, 
1 
SC 7-f,U) 
(y,f(t’r))+dMj(r)-26u 
SC T- f,CI 
>P c 
{ 
2 
j=r s( _trr) (Y~f(t+r))+ d”j(r)-26 ( I, ej+>(L+S)U} 
-+4 i I‘ 
+ 
(y,f(t+r))’ CM,(r) -26u 
1 H 
> 6u 
SC r-f,(T) 
>F*(( 1 l t5S)u) - [F2(3Su)12 
4 I ((y,f(t+s))+)Ydh(s) (l+56)-yR(u). I S(7-r.v1 
Since either Y,(t) or Y,(t) is zero, and since /SC?__rcr) (y, f(t+ r)) + dMj( r), X,( t) andX,(t) 
are independent for j = 1, 2, we further have 
2 c P(Y,(t) > u, xj(t) Gsu, IX3Cr) ( Gsu] 
j=l 
XiP -N I
+ 
(y,f(t+r))+ d&f,(r) -26~4 1 > >u j=l SC 7-r.v) 
Adding things up and sending 6 J. 0 we therefore readily conclude 
F,(u) -Fz(u) - 
I! 
((y,f(s))+) ?dh(s) R(u) as ~+a. 1 SC 7.U) 
Now take @E (0, p] and observe the easy fact that 
I‘ 
(y,f(t+r))+ dM,Cr) - 
I 
(Y9f(t+rr))+ wj(r) 
SC 7- r.rrj SC 7~4 
< 
J‘ 
(Y,.f(t+r))+~j(r) 
.,c T,<,ri- 0) -SC T.(T) 
(2.8) 
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a.s. for I E S( 0, Q) and j = 1,2. Since )x + -y+l =g Ix-y( forx,yEW,wededuce,by(2.6) 
and (2.7) (where the latter applies since 48, <.fQ <f,), 
P 
1 
inf Y(f) <u, Y(s) >2u 
,tS(.Lp) > 
<P 
-t 
sup /Y(t)-Y(O))>u 
rE “6’ 1 
<P 
{ 
i sup [q(r)-q(o)(>u 
,=, fE”<> > 
<PC/$ Z’ I I 
(Y>f(r+r))’ dMj(r) 
SC T~I,d 
- 
I 
(Yt.ftr))+ dMj(r) > 4’ 
I I- SC 7.U) 
+P 
1 
i sup IX,(t) -X,(O)) >&A 
> -I 
+P sup IX,(r) -X,(O)) > il.4 
;=, fEYp fE ‘5 $’ > 
.P{ i ;:x,;$ [ J- (Y%f(t+r))+ dM,(r) 
.I= 1 S( r- i.U) 
- 
I 
(Y3f(r+r))+ w,(r) >h 1 > SC 7.U) 
+P csupsup -t 
2 
I 
mj(r)>iu 
j=l I t 4 p _v E 9 1 SC TO) 
2 
-tP csupsup 
-C 
[(Y,f(r+r))+ -(~,f(r))+l dM,(r) > 4~ 
j=, fEYpI.EC/ I > 
G 
+2P 
-C 
sup Ix,(r) I>+ 
, E 7r &, > 
4: I .fJy) dMj(r) > iu > SC T,,(rf &I) -SC 7.m 
-t2P 
{ I‘ 
i: g,(r) W,(r) >+ 
> 
+2C, exp( - &C,u] 
j=l G 
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Here, by (2.1) and (2.2) (and since A( CLS( 7, a) ) = O), the bracket tends to zero as Q ~0. 
Thusby (1.1) and(2J),thereiseE(O, ip] andliE[O,m) suchthat 
P -C inf Y(t) <u, Y(s) > 2u <~&F,(~LI) for r4E [u^, m) . (2.9) r=S( 547) > 
-C F2(2(1-6)u),<(l+~&)‘“F,(2u), [Jc,+c,](1+&F)1’2 exp{ -t6C2u)<&.sF,(2u), foruE[fi,m), 
(2.10) 
for some 1;E [a, m) (since FEJ%?*lim,_,e‘“[ 1 -F(u)] =x for c>O). 
Let {S,) = (S( tj, p) ) cover G and put S, =S, - U ;<,S,. Take uj such that 
PIsuP,~~,l15(f)((>~j)~~~2 anddefine 0~Wby B(s)=C~~~Z,~,(S). ThenP”(E(@}=O 
since the middle term in (2.5) (with I/J= 0) becomes 
lim P 
J-r { U II 5(f) II > u, />J , E f, >I- <lim Cj-‘=O. .I-= ,a./ 
Now it suffices prove P, (I?,,( cp) ) 2 1 - E for cp( r) = [ I+!I( ) A 0(r) ] V I’, since 
GivenTcG,N~TisaOnetforTifd(s,r)~eforN3s#tENandifT~U,,~(t,e). 
T has a finite @-net iff. T is totally bounded. If T,, T,cG are totally bounded and N, is a 
finite pnet for T,, then there is a finite N2 CT, such that N, U N2 is a e-net for T, U T2. Since 
G is u-compact these facts yield that G has a e-net (t,, r2, . . . ) . Now set %‘E = { ti: FYI <<j < 
N], cp, = inf,,,,.,,,, cp(t) and ~.j =P(Y(s) >2%, Y(f) >2rp,}--,(2cp,)F,(2~,),andletZ, 
‘indicate’ (WE R: inf,,,,,?,,, Y(w; t)>rp,, Y(w; s)>%Q,]. 
If (tE G: Y( w; t) > cp( t) ) is totally bounded, then there is an m = m( w) such that 
{t=G: Y(w t)>~(t)l~U~~~,J(t~~ e). Since U,c,,I S(t,, 2p) is totally bounded there 
is an Kz=ti(w) such that tie lJj,,,S(tj, 2e) for i>fi. Hence Y(w; t) <cp(t) for r~ 
Uj,,,iS(tj, e), so that inf,,,,.,,,,Y(w; t) <cp, for segz. This yields {u~fL: 
inf,,s,,,.,, Y( w; t) > ‘pf, i.o. u) } cE,( cp). Now the proof of Albin ( 1990, Eq. 2.19) carries 
over to show that 
P, { E,( cp) } > 1 - lim inf lim inf Var 
I,!‘% Ndrr (,;, ME {Z, 4. 
Here we have, by (2.9) and by arguing as in Albin ( 1993), 
Gf& c F,(%,) 2+ ( 1 c /A,,. .\E/i?: (~.l~t/lxX~n: 
Since, by (2.9), E( I,) 2 2 F, (2q,), it follows that it suffices prove 
(2.11) 
To prove (2.11) we observe that, by (2.6) and (2.10), 
PIY(s) >2FJ,, Y(t) >2@1 
+pt IX,(s) I > &,, 1X3(j) I > %,I 
<F2(2( 1 -@(~,)F2(2( I- Qcp,) +f’( IX,(s) I > 6~s IF2M 1 - @cpr) 
+F2(2(~-~)cp,)~(IX,(~)l>~~,l+~~JX,(O)l>~~(cps+cp,)l 
~(1+3~)F,(2~.,)F,(2(p,) ford(s,r)>2a. 
Writing ~5” for the minimum number of open d-balls of radius f g needed to cover an open 
d-ball of radius 2~5 it is further easily seen that # ($: d( t,, t) < 2~71~ ,d“ for each I E G. Here 
we have 
The fact that ( 2.11) holds therefore follows from noting that 
where, in view of ( 1.1) and (2.8), the value of the sum on the right hand side is infinite iff 
C(IS($, e) I; 4) =m. 0 
110 J.M.P. Albin / LILfor moving uverages 
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